Abstract-Channel zapping time is a critical quality of experience (QoE) metric for IP-based video delivery systems such as IPTV. An interesting zapping acceleration scheme based on time-shifted subchannels (TSS) was recently proposed, which can ensure a zapping delay bound as well as maintain the picture quality during zapping. However, the behaviors of the TSS-based scheme have not been fully studied yet. Furthermore, the existing TSS-based implementation adopts the traditional IP multicast, which is not scalable for a large-scale distributed system. Corresponding to such issues, this paper makes contributions in two aspects. First, we resort to theoretical analysis to understand the fundamental properties of the TSS-based service model. We show that there exists an optimal subchannel data rate which minimizes the redundant traffic transmitted over subchannels. Moreover, we reveal a start-up effect, where the existing operation pattern in the TSS-based model could violate the zapping delay bound. With a solution proposed to resolve the start-up effect, we rigorously prove that a zapping delay bound equal to the subchannel time shift is guaranteed by the updated TSS-based model. Second, we propose a destination-oriented-multicast (DOM) assisted zapping acceleration (DAZA) scheme for a scalable TSS-based implementation, where a subscriber can seamlessly migrate from a subchannel to the main channel after zapping without any control message exchange over the network. Moreover, the subchannel selection in DAZA is independent of the zapping request signaling delay, resulting in improved robustness and reduced messaging overhead in a distributed environment. We implement DAZA in ns-2 and multicast an MPEG-4 video stream over a practical network topology. Extensive simulation results are presented to demonstrate the validity of our analysis and DAZA scheme.
INTRODUCTION
T HE broad adoption of Internet protocol (IP) as a standard for digital transmission is revolutionizing the traditional way of video delivery. Typical applications such as IPTV and live video streaming have become increasingly popular over current Internet. To efficiently utilize the bandwidth resources of the network in these applications, the video is usually compressed with media coding schemes and then delivered only to subscribers who request it. However, the widely used media coding schemes such as MPEG-2 or MPEG-4/H.264 [1] divide video stream into segments, which could incur unacceptable channel zapping delay. For data delivery, multicast is considered the most efficient paradigm for these applications, but the scalability issue of traditional IP multicast hinders the deployment of the large-scale video delivery system with numerous channels. In this paper, we propose a synergetic approach to accelerate the channel zapping for IP video delivery, which incorporates the fast channel zapping algorithm and the scalable underlying multicast scheme. The generic approach can be applied to any video delivery application that delivers MPEG video with multicast over the IP-based network. For the convenience of demonstration, we will study the IPTV system as an example in this paper.
IPTV is a kind of distributed system that delivers the TV program as a compressed multicast video stream over IPbased network [1] , where the stream is divided into groups of pictures (GOPs) and play-out can only start with an Iframe at the beginning of each GOP. The IPTV channel zapping is the act of leaving a stream and joining in another. The time it takes for the new TV program to start playing from the time a request to change to that channel happens is zapping time, which is a critical quality of experience (QoE) metric for IPTV systems. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the zapping request possibly occurs at any time in a GOP of the new channel stream, the time between the arrival of the request and the first I-frame (first I-frame delay (FID)) could be up to a few seconds, which is a significant contributor to the channel zapping time [2] .
A number of techniques have been proposed recently to mitigate the zapping time in the context of IPTV, and most of them are realized with the auxiliary stream that starts with an I-frame. The set-top-box (STB) trying to join in a new channel first subscribes to the auxiliary stream, and then migrates to the main multicast stream when enough data are accumulated in the STB play-out buffer. There have been four basic approaches to exploit the auxiliary stream.
. Approach 1. Unicast a full-quality boost stream replicated from the previously stored stream data for each zapping request [1] , [3] , [4] . The approach can impose significant resource demands on networks and the streaming server. . Approach 2. Generate the low-quality stream, which is composed of just I-frames [5] or several lowresolution channels [7] , [8] , to accompany the regular channel stream. Such mechanisms may incur noticeable picture inconsistency at each channel zapping act. . Approach 3. Join additional multicast groups along with the current channel group, where the additional one could be simply the adjacent multicast group to the current channel [9] , or the most likely next channel predicted by users' channel selection behaviors [10] , [11] . These solutions require extra streams delivered to the home gateway for each channel being watched, thus incur expensive bandwidth cost in the access network. . Approach 4. Encode a low-quality auxiliary stream with frequent I-frames into the regular stream for each channel [13] , [14] ; however, the STB has to be equipped with extra codec and the video has to be recoded. The most closely related work to our study is multicast assisted zap acceleration (MAZA) scheme [2] , which is based on the time-shifted subchannels (TSSs). In MAZA, a video channel is accompanied with several subchannels that are spaced by T time units, and each subchannel is a full-quality replica of the main channel media stream. The TSS-based scheme can guarantee a bounded FID, and provide the following advantages over existing solutions. First, the subchannel stream is delivered through multicast to subscribers upon request, thus consumes less bandwidth resources in contrast to the unicasting boost stream or additional group prejoining method. Second, there is no picture inconsistency incurred by the low-quality accompanying stream during the transition from the subchannel to the main channel. Third, there is no new codec introduced to accommodate the auxiliary stream encoded into the regular channel. We summarize major features of zapping acceleration solutions mentioned above in Table 1 .
Despite the remarkable advantages, the fundamental properties and performance of the TSS-based service model are not yet well understood from a theoretical perspective. Moreover, the current implementation of TSS-based model utilizes traditional IP multicast, with each channel and its associated subchannels implemented as separate multicast groups. The per-group-based multicasting is well known as suffering from the scalability issue in a large distributed system, and in particular can incur frequent control messages for the TSS-based channel zapping (to be demonstrated in Section 4.2).
In this paper, we first resort to rigorous theoretical analysis to understand the fundamental properties of TSSbased service model. Specifically, we show that there exists an optimal subchannel data rate which minimizes the redundant traffic transmitted over subchannels. We reveal the start-up effect, by which the basic subchannel turn-on policies in [2] could violate the FID bound, and thus introduce augmented subchannel turn-on policies for guaranteed FID performance. Moreover, we give a rigorous proof that the TSS-based model could ensure a FID bound of T under the augmented turn-on policies. As the second main contribution, we propose a destination-orientedmulticast (DOM) assisted zapping acceleration (DAZA) scheme to implement the TSS-based service model. Our previous work DOM [26] , [27] makes each packet carry explicit destinations of receivers, instead of an implicit group address as in IP multicast, to facilitate multicast forwarding. DOM can be readily integrated with the TSSbased model to achieve the DAZA scheme, where the migration from the subchannel to the main channel can be done seamlessly, incurring no control message exchange over the network. The subchannel selection is simply accomplished at the data source node, independent of the zapping request signaling time, thus resulting in improved robustness and reduced messaging overhead of DAZA. We implement DAZA in ns-2 and multicast an MPEG-4 video stream over a practical network topology. Extensive simulation results are presented to demonstrate the validity of our analysis and DAZA scheme.
This paper provides a special perspective on designing the channel zapping acceleration scheme for the IP video delivery system, with IPTV as an example. We show that more performance gains can be obtained with the synergetic design, compared with simply relying on the applicationlayer zapping acceleration mechanism. Specifically, the DOM not only provides a scalable transportation scheme, but also accommodates the features of the TSS-based service model. The coordination between the two schemes outperforms the simple addition of the two, which may shed light on general design guidance for the IP video delivery system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we briefly describe the process of channel zapping and principles of MAZA and DOM. Section 3 presents the theoretical analysis of the TSS-based service model. Section 4 describes the design and advantages of DAZA. Section 5 presents the simulation results. Section 6 gives the conclusion remarks.
PRELIMINARY
In this section, we first describe the channel zapping process in the IP video delivery system, using IPTV as an example. Various factors contributing to the zapping delay are analyzed, among which the FID is a significant one. We then overview the principles of MAZA mechanism, the most related to our work, which reduces the zapping time by constraining the FID. The basic idea of DOM is also discussed, which will be applied in the DAZA design later to improve the performance of MAZA.
Channel Zapping Delay
The major process of channel zapping in a typical IPTV access network architecture is illustrated in Fig. 2 [16] , [17] , [19] , [22] , [23] , [24] . When a user requests to switch to a new channel, the STB requests to leave the current multicast channel and join in the new one through the Internet group management protocol (IGMP) signaling [30] , [31] , [32] . The broadband service router (BSR) is the IGMP router, which will establish/prune the tree branches for multicast groups according to the IGMP information.
In practice, when the multicast stream reaches the STB, the streaming data is encoded in some container format and can not be directly decoded by the decoder [17] . The receiver has to acquire and parse certain reference information before it can process the multicast traffic. The reference information includes control information and the I-frame. The control information must be first obtained, with which the receiver knows how to decode the data from the container format and find the audio/video elements or security related information for the multicast stream [16] , [17] , [18] . With the obtained element video stream, the receiver has to wait until the appearance of the first I-frame before the decoder can recover pictures from the data stream. The reference acquisition process must be finished first, and then the generated decoding friendly streaming data can be available for play-out buffering, where the network jitter is smoothed out and some applicationspecific functionalities are implemented [16] , [17] .
The time interval from the IGMP leave message sent out to the STB joining in the new channel is typically short and not the primary factor of the channel zapping time [2] , [16] , [17] , [19] , [21] . The buffering delay is decoder-implementation specific and unavoidable for decoders. In the reference information delay, the time for acquiring the I-frame is a major contributor [1] , [2] , [5] , [16] . The video object is normally encoded as series of GOPs [1] , with each GOP starts with an I-frame. An I-frame contains the representation of an entire picture, and the receiver can recover a GOP only after the corresponding I-frame is acquired. GOP durations can be up to a few seconds and the joining request for a zapping act can arrive right after the transmission of the starting I-frame, thus the time between the arrival of the joining request and the next I-frame (i.e., FID) can be up to a few seconds, which is the dominant channel zapping time contributor solvable through networking techniques [1] , [2] , [5] , [16] .
MAZA

TSS-Based Service Model of MAZA
In order to constrain the channel zapping time by reducing the FID, the TSS-based model was recently proposed in MAZA scheme [2] . Specifically, each video channel is accompanied by several time-shifted subchannels (sCHs) that are generated through replicating the main channel (mCH) media stream as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
1 sCHs coexisting with the mCH, where T is the time space between two adjacent sCHs and s is the size (in time units) of the largest GOP in the video stream. Every T time units an I-frame will be sent over a sCH. At any time, a joining STB can always find an appropriate sCH, which will send an I-frame within T time units. With TSS-based model, the observed FID can be bounded by T .
However, if sCHs are always active, they will consume network resources continuously. To save network resources, the TSS-based model provides the following two desirable functionalities. First, a user joins an sCH will migrate to the mCH as soon as possible, and any sCH on which no users are listening can be deactivated. Second, an sCH transmits data only when there is a user who will need its service. 
When
s T is an integer, the s T th sCH lags behind the mCH by exactly a GOP and align to the mCH at an I-frame. However, this sCH is necessary in order to guarantee the delay bound of T , to be proved in Section 3.4.
For the first functionality, the sCH intuitively only needs to be configured a higher data rate considering mCH's head start. The sCH subscribers can change to join in the mCH after the sCH catches up with the mCH, and the sCH can be deactivated then. The problem is, if the X sCHs are deactivated one after another, there will be only mCH in the system, and the FID of new joining subscribers can not be bounded. The TSS-based model adopts dynamic sCH operations to deal with this issue. Imagine that there are infinite number of sCHs that are spaced by T and configured a higher data rate than the mCH. As we only need X sCHs to guarantee the FID bound, the rest of the sCHs can be imagined as invisible. Suppose the sCH 1 in Fig. 3 catches up with the mCH, we could make sCH 3 visible in order that the new comers could be taken care of by sCHs 2 and 3. In this way, there are always X sCHs to ensure the T -shift property and sCH subscribers will eventually migrate to the mCH.
For the second functionality, TSS-based model does not need sCHs to transmit data all the time. In fact, only some metainformation about sCHs needs to be maintained. For example, which sCHs should be visible? Which subscribers are listening on a given sCH? Which part of the media stream should be delivered over an sCH that has users listening on? With these information, TSS-based model can always duplicate correct part of the streaming data from the mCH and dispatch them to corresponding sCH users only when requested.
IP-Multicast-Based Implementation of MAZA
MAZA implements the TSS-based service model in the streaming server called zapping accelerator (ZA), which delivers the streaming data to STBs with IP multicast. In MAZA, each mCH or sCH is assigned an IP multicast address, and the STB is preconfigured to associate the IP multicast address with the mCH or sCH index. There is a Metachannel in ZA broadcasting to all STBs in advance, which specifies the sCH offering the earliest I-frame for every GOP. After the STB receives the metachannel information, it can decide which sCH to join in, with considering the time it takes for the zapping request to reach ZA (signaling delay). When the chosen sCH catches up with mCH, the ZA notifies the STB to migrate to mCH, and continues keeping the sCH on to have enough time for the STB to join in mCH. The IP-multicast-based implementation can be affected by the signaling delay and incur frequent control messages. These issues will be eliminated with the facilitation of DOM. The basic principle of DOM is introduced below.
DOM
Our previous work DOM [26] , [27] provides a scalable multicast service. With DOM, the subscriber sends joining request to the data source server; the server aggregates the requests for the same multicasting group, and then creates each group a list of subscribers' IP addresses. The multicasting packet will carry this addresses list to facilitate the data forwarding.
When receiving a multicast packet, each router will extract the addresses list from the packet. With the list, the DOM router will check its IP routing table to determine the output interface to each listed address and make necessary aggregation. Specifically, a DOM router performs the following processing: first, check the unicast routing table to determine the output interface for each address listed, and aggregate addresses with the same output interface into a set; second, replicate the packet for each unique interface found in the first step; third, update the addresses list of each packet copy with the aggregated set yielded in the first step, so that the packet copy for a given interface contains only the destination addresses that can be reached via this interface. By removing unnecessary addresses from the list, the downstream router will not generate unnecessary packet copies for those destinations that have been delivered over other sibling subtrees.
With DOM, the messaging and storage overhead for multicast tree management is independent of the number of groups being supported by each node; therefore, the scalability is significantly improved compared with traditional IP multicast. In practice, we resort to the bloom filter technique [28] , [29] to encode the addresses list carried by each packet for space efficiency, with elaborated design to accommodate the features of the practical Internet including the longest prefix matching, route aggregation and asymmetric interdomain routing [26] , [27] . Our proposed DAZA scheme is to incorporates the TSS-based service model with DOM, which brings remarkable performance benefits for IP video delivery systems.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE TSS-BASED MODEL
This section presents a fundamental theoretical study of the TSS-based service model. We first summarize in a more understandable manner the basic operational properties of the TSS-based model according to the results in [2] . By examining the lifetime of an sCH, we reveal that an optimal sCH data rate exists, which leads to the least amount of redundant traffic. We then investigate the start-up effect, by which the original channel turn-on policies in [2] could violate the FID bound. We thus propose augmented channel turn-on policies for guaranteed FID performance. Moreover, we give a rigorous proof that the TSS-based model could ensure an FID bound of T under the augmented turn-on policies. The main notations in the paper are summarized in Table 2 .
Operation Pattern of TSS-Based Model
The essence of the TSS-based system is to maintain the proper time-shifting relationship among sCHs, considering the dynamics due to channel merging and creation. In accordance with [2] , the core operation pattern is the sCH turn-on policies. sCH Turn-on Policies 2 :
1. For the first X sCHs, they are created and turned on one after another spaced by T .
2.
For i > X, sCH i is turned on when sCH i À X catches up with mCH. Specifically, the creation and turn-on times of the first X sCHs are the same, which conserve the T -shift property
where C i is the creation time of sCH i and C m is the creation time of the mCH. A higher sCH rate R compared to mCH rate is purposely configured so that an active sCH can later catch and merge into the main channel to reduce the redundant traffic. It is not difficult to calculate that the sCH i will catch mCH at C i þ iT =Á, where Á ¼ R r À 1, considering that sCH i lags behind the mCH with data volume iT r when it is created. A channel merging event will logically turn on a new sCH, so that the TSS-system always logically maintains X sCHs. The term "logically maintain" means that the time-shifting relationship of each sCH is calculated, but the actual data transmission (i.e., activation) of a sCH depends on the service request. Such an sCH service model could achieve the balance between guaranteed FID performance and controlled traffic redundancy.
For the convenience of analysis, we sequentially index all the sCHs that will be involved. Since the neighboring sCHs have a clear T -shifting relationship, we can consider that those sCHs turned on later (i.e., sCHs i > X) are virtually created at C i ¼ C m þ iT , i > X. Note that when an sCH i catches mCH, it will turn on the sCH i þ X. Let V iþX denote the turn-on time of sCH i þ X. We have
For the convenience of implementation, it is important to determine the packet index for transmission when an sCH is turned on under the time-shifting constraint. Consider that the packet for transmission over sCH i þ X at the turnon moment V iþX was transmitted on mCH iþX time units ago. Since the sCH i þ X lags behind the sCH i with time XT and sCH i just catches mCH at V iþX , thus,
The key observation underpinning (4) is that the data rates of sCHs and mCH are different. 4 At V iþX , although sCH i þ X lags behind the sCH i with time XT and sCH i is transmitting the same packet as mCH, we need to trace back more than XT time units over mCH to retrieve the packet that should be transmitted over sCH i þ X at the moment.
We consider the lifetime of sCH i þ X since it is turned on till it catches mCH. According to the virtual creation time (2), it can be seen that sCH i þ X will catch mCH at C iþX þ ði þ XÞT =Á. Let D iþX denote the life time of sCH i þ X, and we have
Note that the TSS system has a regular pattern in merging and turning on sCHs. The above analysis generally applies to every sCH dynamically turned on.
Optimal Subchannel Data Rate
In the TSS model [2] , all the packets transmitted over an sCH are replicated data of a corresponding portion of mCH, which are the traffic redundancy. Let BðRÞ denote the amount of traffic delivered over an sCH during its lifetime. Based on (5), we have
To minimize the redundant traffic, we can determine the optimal sCH data rate R Ã in the range ðr; 1Þ according to
which gives
It is interesting to interpret why there exists an optimal sCH rate and why the optimal rate is 2r. Based on the analysis above, we can see that the total amount of traffic delivered during the lifetime of an sCH consists of two parts, the initial lagging traffic at the moment when the sCH is turned on and the extra catching traffic during the catching procedure. The sCH data rate R has contradicting effects on the two parts. The analysis in Section 3.1 shows that the initial lagging traffic is XT R when an sCH is turned on by an sCH merging event in a general context, which is monotonically increasing with R. Equation (6) shows that the extra catching traffic is
, which is monotonically decreasing with R. The optimal value R Ã ¼ 2r balances the two contradicting effects, where R Ã XT ¼ R Ã XT =Á and the sum of these two items is minimized.
Start-Up Effect
The start-up effect occurs when the new sCHs start to be turned on by the sCH turn-on policy 2. Simply turning on the sCHs according to (3) and starting packet transmission according to the time relationship (4) may lead to the FID greater than T . Consider a scenario shown in Fig. 4a , where the largest GOP size s ¼ 4T (X ¼ 4), R ¼ 2r and the time shift is T . Each section of line represents the duration of an sCH, with its index labeled. The sCHs 1 to 4 are turned on every T time units. According to the sCH turnon policies defined in [2] , when sCH 1 catches mCH, the sCH 5 should be turned on, and the first packet should be on mCH 8T time units ago according to (4) . However, since mCH just started 2T ago, the sCH 5 at best can start from the first packet on the main channel. The same can happen to sCHs 6 to 8. Suppose that an I-frame, represented as a black rectangle, is transmitted at 4T over mCH. The time points where it reappears over existing sCHs can be easily identified. For example, sCH 3 starts from packet 0 and the data rate is twice as that of mCH, thus the I-frame will reappear on sCH 3 2T after its creation. Here we assume the first two GOPs are s long. The gray rectangle in the figure is the I-frame of the second GOP. If a zapping request arrives at some time between 6T and 7T , the earliest I-frame will be seen is at 8T as illustrated in Fig. 4a , thus the FID is greater than T . The start-up effect particularly impacts the sCHs i þ X, i ! 1. To avoid the situation that an sCH tends to send a packet even before it is generated, a constraint for turning on sCHs by channel merging event should be: the channel turn-on time should not be earlier than the channel creation time, i.e.,
After some manipulation, we have
Therefore, the channel merging event can turn on sCHs with index
The constraint (10) indicates that the turn on policies could be augmented.
Augmented sCH Turn-on Policies:
1. For the first dXðÁ þ 1Þe À 1 sCHs, they are created and turned on one after another spaced by T . 2. For i ! dX Á ðÁ þ 1Þe, sCH i is turned on when sCH i À Xcatches up with mCH. Applying the augmented policies to the system illustrated in Fig. 4a , the start-up effect will not happen and the model guarantees a bounded FID, which is shown in Fig. 4b . It is worth mentioning that the augmented sCH turn-on policies will not impact the results presented in (4) to (8) as long as the sCH turn-on policy according to the channel merging event starts to take effect.
Delay Bound Guarantee
Although it is intuitively true that using Xð¼ d s T eÞT -shifted sCHs to replicate mCH can ensure an FID bound of T time units, it is meaningful to give a rigorous theoretical proof of such FID bound for the general scenario where the GOPs may have heterogeneous sizes and the augmented sCH turn-on policies are applied.
For the convenience of presentation, we term the regular T -shifted turn-on policy as policy 1 and the policy upon the channel merging event as the policy 2. Notice that for the sCHs turned on under policy 1, their turn-on times are the same as their creation times and thus T -spaced. However, the turn-on times of neighboring sCHs under the policy 2 are not T -spaced. Based on (2) and (3), it can be checked that for a sCH ið! dXðÁ þ 1ÞeÞ being turned on under policy 2, the gap between successive turn-on moments is
Regarding the data transmission, it is important to check whether the T -shifting property can still maintain under the policy 2. We have the following lemma regarding the time shifting property. Lemma 1. For any two neighboring sCHs i and i þ 1, under the augmented sCH turning-on policies, a packet delivered over sCH i will be delivered over sCH i þ 1 at time t þ T .
Proof. We prove the lemma by establishing the time lag relationship between a given sCH and mCH. Let H i ðtÞ denote the time lag of sCH i regarding mCH, that is, the packet being transmitted over mCH at t will be retransmitted over sCH i at time t þ H i ðtÞ.
We first examine the time shifting relationship for two neighboring channels turned on under policy 2. At any time t, the index of the packet being transmitted over 
channel, the sCH i is turned on (at time V i ) and starts transmission at rate R from the packet with an index XT R earlier than that over mCH at time V i (referring to the discussion in Section 3.1). Under such an operation, at time t the packet index over the sCH i is Z i ðtÞ ¼ rðV i À C m Þ À XT R þ Rðt À V i Þ. We can then find the time lag
Based on (11), the time gap between sCH i and sCH i þ 1 can be obtained as
Based on (12) and C i ¼ C m þ iT for i dXðÁ þ 1Þ À 1e, the time gap between neighboring sCHs is H iþ1 ðtÞ À H i ðtÞ ¼ T . Finally, we consider the gap between channel dXðÁ þ 1Þe À 1 and channel dXðÁ þ 1Þe, turned on by policies 1 and 2, respectively. For convenience, denote
(the merging moment of sCH K À X) to (11) and C KÀ1 ¼ C m þ ðK À 1ÞT to (12), we can also have H K ðtÞ À H KÀ1 ðtÞ ¼ T after some manipulation. t u
With Lemma 1, we can prove the FID bound of T time units. Specifically, we have the following theorem. Theorem 1. In the TSS-based service model, there is at least one channel (including mCH and sCHs) which guarantees that an I-frame will appear within T time units after the channel zapping request arrives.
Proof. Consider that the channel zapping request arrives at t; the latest I-frame before the zapping request was delivered over mCH at t I t; and the newest I-frame after the zapping request are at t Iþ1 > t. Since the maximum GoP is s, we have t À s < t I t and t Iþ1 À t I s. Let A denote the time lag of the earliest sCH (the active sCH with the smallest channel index) with respect to mCH at t I ; we have 0 < A T . Under the turn-on policy 1, it is clear that sCH 1 starts with a time lag of T , but the time lag will reduce because the sCH rate is higher than mCH rate (i.e., R > r). Under the turn-on policy 2, upon the channel merging event, the existing earliest sCH has a time lag of T at that moment and again the time lag will reduce along with the time because R > r. Given a time t, we can index the current earliest sCH as sCH 1 without lose of the generality, and thus H 1 ðt I Þ ¼ A. Since all the neighboring sCHs have a time lag relationship of T according to Lemma 1, we then have
for all the X sCHs that are currently logically on. For convenience, we denote mCH as i ¼ 0. To prove the theorem, we examine two cases. Case 1: Zapping request starts being served from frame I. If t À t I s À T , we can show that a channel index i 2 ½0; X exists so that
That is,
and thus
Note that 0 t À t I s À T and ÀT ÀA < 0, we can see that
Recall that X ¼ d s T e, so the results of (16) and (17) guarantee that a channel index i 2 ½0; X exists.
Case 2: zapping request starts being served from frame I þ 1. If t À t I > s À T , the zapping request will be served with the main channel, starting from the frame I þ 1. Note that t Iþ1 À t I s, thus we have t Iþ1 À t < T. t u
In practice, either the GOP size or the data rate of the video object is not necessarily constant; however, the analysis presented in the previous sections is oblivious to these variabilities. Since the case we study is general, where the largest GOP size s is considered and the performance of the model is only related to the factor of R=r regardless of the received rate of the video flow [2] .
DAZA: DOM ASSISTED ZAPPING ACCELERATION
In this section, we first describe the design of DAZA, which implements the TSS-based model and integrates it into the IPTV infrastructure. We then analyze the properties of DAZA.
TSS-Based Model Facilitated by DOM
The DAZA server can be deployed at the edge or core of the service provider's network to accelerate the channel zapping. TV channels requiring zapping acceleration are first streamed to the DAZA server, where the time-shifted sCHs for each channel are generated. The data source server could also be a DAZA server itself. To implement the TSSbased service model, the DAZA server maintains two fundamental data structures, subchannel states table (SST) and DOM destinations cache (DDC), as shown in Fig. 5 . We consider the single group case (GID 1 ) for the convenience of presentation.
Subchannel Selection
Subchannel States Table maintains information of X þ 1 channels that are logically turned on. For each sCH, the index number, turn-on time and the time gaps between the sCH and mCH at t I are recorded, where t I is the transmission time of the latest I-frame over mCH. Initially, the SST table contains X sCHs spaced by T . The SST will be updated according to the augmented sCH turn-on policies as analyzed in Section 3.3. The sCH with the lowest index will first outspace mCH, as the shadowed row of SST in the left side of Fig. 5a . Then the table entry will be replaced by a new sCH as shown in the left side of Fig. 5b . For the new sCH added to the SST, its turn-on time is determined by the sCH turn-on policies, while H i ðt I Þ can be computed using (11) or (12), based on the value of the sCH index. After the sCH index goes beyond dX Á ðÁ þ 1Þe, the SST will be updated every T þ T Á time units as analyzed in Section 3.3. When a zapping request is received, the DAZA server first checks the SST to find the sCH i Ã that will provide the earliest I-frame, as illustrated in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1. sCH selection
Note that Algorithm 1 corresponds to the two cases we proved in Theorem 1, thus the DAZA server can always find at least one of the channels, which will transmit an Iframe within T . The physical meaning of Algorithm 1 is illustrated in Fig. 6 for better understanding. In the example, when a zapping request is received at t, the latest I-frame was transmitted over mCH at t I , and this I-frame will be sent over each of the three sCHs at H i ðtÞ. Fig. 6a shows an example of the first case in Algorithm 1, where the zapping request arrives so late that it misses the I-frame transmitted over all 3 sCHs; therefore, the earliest I-frame must be available over mCH. Fig. 6b shows an example of the second case of Algorithm 1, where sCH 1's corresponding I-frame has been missed but sCH 2 has the I-frame on the way and the waiting time must be bounded by T .
Data Transmission over Subchannels
Among those "logically on" sCHs, only the sCHs with subscribers are actually transmitting data packets. The transmitted packets over the sCHs are replicated from the appropriate portion of mCH. At any time t, the packet being transmitted over sCH i, should have been transmitted over mCH at corresponding time P i ðtÞ. Algorithm 2 shows how to identify the P i ðtÞ.
Algorithm 2. Data to be transmitted over sCH i
We here explain the physical meaning of Algorithm 2. If t V i , meaning the sCH i should wait to be turned on, so sCH i should retrieve the data transmitted over mCH i time units before sCH i is turned on. The initial time gap between sCH i and mCH, i , differs according to the index of the sCH as indicated by the augmented turn-on policies in Section 3.3.
If t > V i , the sCH i has been turned on, its starting packet index is rðV i À i Þ, and the packet index becomes rðV i À i Þ þ Rðt À V i Þ at t; therefore, the packet with this index has been transmitted over mCH at
Seamless Migration to Main Channel
DOM Destinations Cache is used to record subscriber addresses for the mCH and active sCHs, and for sCH subscribers to seamlessly migrate to mCH. DDC is initialized by grouping subscribers that select the same sCH as shown in the right side of Fig. 5a , where mCH is also included. For a given sCH, if it catches mCH, i.e., the play-outs over the sCH and mCH are the same, the subscribers of the sCH will be merged into the set of main channel subscribers. Refer to the right side of Fig. 5b , sCH 1 catches mCH, so the original subscribers R3; R4 of sCH 1 merge into mCH, as highlighted in the shadowed area. The channel index of DDC is for DAZA server to retrieve correct packet payloads, as different sCHs are transmitting different parts of the video as indicated by the output of Algorithm 2. The addresses of the subscribers (Ri) will be encapsulated into the multicasting packet labeled with group ID GID 1 . DOM data forwarding protocol will deliver the packet to corresponding destinations. The subscribers migration needs no message exchange over the network.
Performance Analysis
DAZA and MAZA both implement the TSS-based service model, while the fundamental difference is that: DAZA selects sCHs at the streaming server while MAZA does it at the STBs.
Signaling Delay Effect
The time taken for an STB to join in a multicasting group (signaling delay) can possibly affect the FID of MAZA, but will not affect DAZA. In MAZA, the metachannel information is broadcast to STBs in advance. After the STB receives the metachannel information, it has to take the signaling delay into account to select the sCH to join in. Consider the scenario illustrated in Fig. 7 , the appearance of I-frame I is notified to the STB J time units in advance, where J is the signaling delay predicted. If a zapping request arrives at the STB at t, the STB should find out which sCH will provide the earliest I-frame at t þ J time units. In Fig. 7 , the STB will apparently take sCH 1. However, as it is difficult to predict the traffic condition of access networks, the joining message can be very likely delayed for a longer time than J and miss the time when the selected sCH is transmitting the wanted I-frame. This happens as the late joining message case shown in Fig. 7 , and the arrived joining message has to wait up to XT time units for the next I-frame. The signaling delay could be very short as mentioned in Section 2.1; however, the major issue is that MAZA requires the accurate prediction of the signaling delay for sCH selection, which is quite difficult in practice. For example, even if the signaling delay can be bounded, it is also possible that the joining message arrives at the MAZA server earlier than expected. In the early joining message case of the Fig. 7 , the early arrived joining message has to wait more than T to get the first I-frame. If the STB had known the joining message could take such short time to reach the MAZA server, it would have joined in mCH, instead of sCH 1. In contrast, DAZA selects sCHs at the streaming server after the joining message arrives, which is totally independent of the signaling delay.
Control Messages Overhead
DAZA incurs less control messages overhead than MAZA does. The control message exchange process for a zapping act under MAZA is illustrated in Fig. 8 . MAZA server broadcasts the metachannel information for each GOP of every TV channel provisioned. If the STB chooses an sCH upon a zapping request, it is in the sCH until the sCH merges into mCH. At the moment of merging, the MAZA server sends a notification to indicate the STB to join in mCH. To this end, the STB sends a leaving message to unsubscribe the sCH and then sends another joining message to migrate to mCH [30] , [31] . Frequent messages exchange incurs higher probability of system errors. In contrast, the DAZA only needs one joining message to switch to the new channel, and the migration from sCH to mCH is performed without any message exchange over the network. Moreover, the MAZA metachannel broadcasts to STBs each time an I-frame is sent over mCH, while DAZA needs no metachannel broadcasting. In DAZA, DOM constructs the source-based multicast tree using destination-specific forwarding states [26] , [27] . The zapping operation from an STB does not need to tear down the multicasting tree branch as long as the new channel is still provided by the same data source.
Scalability
A major concern for DAZA is that the multicasting packet may not be able to encode all the subscribers' IP addresses if there are a large number of subscribers, which may hinder DAZA from scaling up. In fact, if an STB requests to switch to an existing channel that is already being received by other STBs in the receiver domain, the request can be served by the local DAZA server for the domain. Otherwise, the request has to be sent to the DAZA server located in the core network. For both cases, the scalability issue can be handled.
Recall the typical wireline broadband access network architecture as illustrated in Fig. 2 , the STB initiates the channel zapping request as an IGMP request for joining/ leaving corresponding groups [30] , [31] , the request passes through the routing gateway (RG), digital subscriber line access multiplexer (DSLAM), and will finally reach the broadband services router (BSR) acting as the gateway into the backbone network. The technique of local content insertion [20] can be applied to provision a fast local channel zapping process, where a local DAZA server can be connected to the BSR. The DAZA server maintains all channels that are being watched by the local domain. If the requested channel is being viewed by existing subscribers, the zapping request will be served by the local DAZA server. For a given channel, the corresponding sCH subscriber will eventually merge into the mCH, and 90 percent of receivers tend to be interested in the top 10 percent of the channels according to the study on IPTV users behavior [12] , [25] ; therefore, the subscribers' IP addresses list of each popular channel will be considerably long. In order to avoid the expense of this lengthy enumeration in the DOM multicasting header, we can use the multicast push model [23] , where a channel will be broadcast if the number of its subscribers are beyond certain proportion of the total subscribers in the domain.
If the STBs request new channels that are not maintained in the local DAZA server, the BSR needs to unicast the aggregated membership information toward corresponding DAZA server in the core network to establish the multicasting tree. Consequently, the addresses encoded into the DAZA multicasting packet are the BSRs' addresses. The scalability of DOM in this interdomain scenario is described in detail in [26] and [27] . Particularly, a large number of BSRs still can incur bandwidth overhead in DAZA, as multiple data packets need to be generated to cover all BSRs, with each covers a subset of the BSRs. However, the bandwidth overhead of DAZA is reasonably low, and close to that of MAZA. Section 5.6 gives the simulation results for comparing the bandwidth overhead under DAZA with that under MAZA.
SIMULATION RESULTS
We use ns-2 [34] simulation results to verify our theoretical analysis and demonstrate the performance of DAZA. The network topology for simulation is given in Fig. 9 . The topology is widely used in the literature as a hypothetical US backbone network [35] , where we deploy major components in the IPTV network architecture [1] , [15] , [20] . The edges of the network represent the BSRs, and they are connected to the video hub office (VHO), which contains necessary equipments for delivering nationwide/local television programs. VHOs are then connected to the super head-end office (SHO) through the core network, which encodes programs from nation-wide content providers. The black node denotes the streaming server (e.g., DAZA server) located in the SHO, which realizes different channel zapping acceleration schemes. In order to demonstrate the essence of the proposed scheme, the internal details of SHO, VHOs and access network are purposely omitted. In the simulation, an MPEG-4 video clip is segmented into packets and multicast to BSRs upon request. These packets can be reverted to the video format and displayed with dedicated program [36] . The largest GOP size of the video is set to 1,000 ms. We note that the choice of GOP size is based on the expected bandwidth cost by the media stream. Small GOP size in time units means the number of I-frame per second is increased, and the required bandwidth for encoding the media stream is increased; because the I-frame contains the entire picture and its size is significantly larger than other frames in a GOP [2] . However, the choice of the GOP size will not affect the simulation results on DAZA/MAZA as long as the largest GOP size is larger than the FID bound T , which has been proved in Theorem 1. The time for each BSR to issue zapping requests is randomly distributed over the duration of the video clip.
Visual Effect
We reconstruct the packets received by BSRs under DAZA and MICC [5] , [6] into pictures to examine the visual effects. The simulation results confirm that the TSS-based DAZA scheme provides a better QoE than the MICC scheme which uses low-resolution accompanying channels of Approach 2 mentioned in Section 1. Fig. 10a displays the first pictures received after the zapping request under the two schemes; Fig. 10b shows the pictures received just before the migration from the sCH to mCH. For both of the figures, the picture on the left is yielded with DAZA and the one on the right with MICC. Pictures in Fig. 10a are retrieved from a BSR that is three hops away from the streaming server, while the BSR observing pictures in Fig. 10b is 6 hops away from the streaming server. The visual effect of DAZA is obviously better than MICC, which can be identified by observing the man's eyeballs in the pictures. Moreover, Fig. 10b shows that the MICC scheme can incur the picture inconsistency when the receiver is migrating from the auxiliary stream to the main stream. This is because the DAZA sCH for fast zapping is a full-quality stream media while the auxiliary stream of MICC just contains I-frames. With DAZA, receivers can always get the full-quality pictures of the video even during the channel zapping.
First I-Frame Delay
In this section, we examine the FID performance of DAZA and MAZA, where the augmented and the original sCH turn-on policies are applied, respectively. The impact of the population of receivers N on the FID by DAZA and MAZA is shown in Fig. 11 , with a fixed value of T ¼ 200 ms. As shown in Fig. 11a , the average FID under DAZA is around 100 ms for different values of N. This is because the zapping requests will definitely fall into an interval sized T to bound the FID, which has been proved in Theorem 1. Moreover, the sending time of these requests are randomly distributed over the duration of the video playing out. Thus the average value of the FID should be approaching to T 2 . The average FID under MAZA is higher than that in DAZA, because the start-up effect of the original sCH turn-on policies can violate the performance bound of TSS-based model as analyzed in Section 3.3.
The cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the FID under DAZA and MAZA in the case of N ¼ 80 are illustrated in Fig. 11b , which corroborate the analysis above. We can see that receivers observing FIDs less than 100 ms account for about 50 percent under DAZA. Basically, the FIDs are evenly distributed over T . There is no zapping request observing a FID that is more than T . In contrast, a considerable number of zapping requests experience large FIDs that are more than three times the performance bound T . Under the sCH turn-on policies of MAZA, zapping requests may fall into an interval that is larger than T , thus the FID distribution is unpredictable; however, the FIDs will be no larger than the largest GOP size 1,000 ms, as the zapping request will definitely fall into a GOP upon its arrival at the streaming server.
Optimal Subchannel Data Rate
The optimal sCH data rate R Ã has been derived in Section 3.2. We here set the ratio of main channel data rate and sCH data rate as different values, and see if R Ã ¼ 2r indeed makes the sCH transmit the least redundant traffic.
The amounts of data transmitted over sCHs with different values of Á ¼ R r À 1 are illustrated in Fig. 12a . It is clear that the sCHs transmit the fewest amount of data when Á ¼ 1, which means R ¼ R Ã ¼ 2r. In the simulation, the "theoretical" value is the amount of data transmitted over all turned-on sCHs during their lifetimes. Practically, it may happen that the receiver joins in an sCH that has been turned on for a while; the "experimental" value is the amount of sCH data actually received by BSRs. As the zapping requests reach the DAZA server at different times, sCHs to be activated are different for the sparse (N ¼ 16) and dense (N ¼ 80) cases. Moreover, the lifetimes of sCHs are different according to their sCH indices. This is why the theoretical or experimental values are different in the cases of N ¼ 16 and N ¼ 80.
The distributions of the amount of data transmitted over a sCH are illustrated in Fig. 12b for N ¼ 80. When R ¼ R Ã , the percentage of sCHs with light data transmitting is higher than that when R takes other values. It shows that all sCHs transmit less than 2 Â 10 5 bits with R ¼ R Ã , while some sCHs need to transmit about 3 Â 10 5 bits if R takes other values.
Signaling Delay Effect
In MAZA, the signaling delay can make the zapping request miss the I-frame expected, thus affect the FID performance. To demonstrate the effect of signaling delay, we configure extra traveling time W for zapping requests and apply the augmented sCH turn-on policies to MAZA to bypass the start-up effect.
The average FIDs perceived in MAZA with different values of W are shown in Fig. 13a , for N ¼ 80. As MAZA and DAZA are all implemented from the TSS-based service model, and DAZA is independent of the signaling delay, no matter what values of W are applied to DAZA, the average FID and CDF of FID of DAZA are the same as that under MAZA when W ¼ 0. In contrast, the FID performance in MAZA is significantly affected even with a small value of W . The curves representing the average FID in Fig. 13a first increase dramatically, then decrease, and gradually approach to certain level. Both T and W can impact the FID performance of MAZA. If T is large, it is more probably that the zapping request will not miss the expected I-frame even with the extra traveling time, and the signaling delay could even luckily further mitigate the FID; however, if T is small, it is easier for the zapping request to fall out of the interval sized T with the extra delay, and the request has to wait the I-frame in the next GOP. Similarly, a larger W will make the I-frame slip away more easily. That is the reason the longest average FID occurs with T ¼ 100 ms and W ¼ 50 ms, and it becomes smaller when T increases. When T becomes much larger than W , the impact from the signaling effect will be wakened as most of the zapping requests can not miss the expected I-frame even with extra traveling time, and the average FID will converge to around T 2 ; however, large T will negatively impact the FID performance of IPTV systems.
Many lucky zapping requests can be found when T becomes larger, where the extra delay for these requests can reduce the FID by T at most; however, if an I-frame is missed, the next I-frame could be up to XT time units away. The negative side of the signaling delay effect is still dominant. Fig. 13b shows this fact, where the number of BSRs with FIDs beyond T ¼ 300 ms accounts for about 30-40% if W 6 ¼ 0.
Control Messages Overhead
We count the total number of control messages that all relay nodes have seen within 10 s since the video starts to play under MAZA and DAZA. The total number of received messages by all relay nodes versus different receivers populations is depicted in Fig. 14 . Most of the messages for MAZA are from metachannel which broadcasts to receivers each time an I-frame appears over the main channel. There are 264 I-frames identified by the MAZA server within 10 s in the simulation. Because of its broadcasting nature, the total number of control messages over the network will grow linearly with the number of receivers in the network. In contrast, DAZA only needs the leave-and-join operation for zapping, and the seamless migration from the sCH to mCH is achieved by modifying the destinations list. Thus the number of control messages is negligible compared with that in MAZA. Although the control messages may not consume much bandwidth resources, they incur more chances of system errors. For example, if a receiver missed one or two metachannel messages when zapping channel, the FID could be more than T .
Data Forwarding Overhead
This section examines the bandwidth overhead incurred by data forwarding under DAZA and MAZA. We set the limit on the number of destinations that can be encoded into a multicast data header to be 16, and count the number of packets received by each node for 10 s since the video starts to play. The average numbers of packets reception with FID bound (T ) set to different values, and CDFs of packets receptions within 10 s are shown in Fig. 15 . The explicit addressing in DOM causes an extra bandwidth consumption of DAZA compared with MAZA when N ¼ 80; however, the difference is small. DOM encodes destination addresses list into the packet to facilitate the data forwarding. If the number of addresses is beyond the capacity of the list, multiple packets have to be generated to cover all the receivers. When N ¼ 80, DOM has to generate some redundant traffic to cover all destinations; therefore the bandwidth overhead of DAZA is higher than that of MAZA, as illustrated in Fig. 15a . However, as DOM leverages some techniques to constrain the extra bandwidth cost [26] , [27] , the difference of bandwidth consumptions between DAZA and MAZA is insignificant.
For both MAZA and DAZA, the receivers are the same and they just receive almost the same number of packets. Although DAZA uses DOM, there must be a single copy received at each BSR under DAZA for each packet, as there is only one receiver at each part of the network edge. The same thing happens to MAZA, which utilizes the IP multicast. Consequently, the left parts of DAZA and MAZA in Fig. 15b are overlapped. The discrepancy occurs because the relay nodes in the core network may receive multiple copies of a single packet under DAZA, each of which cover a subset of the destinations. However, the percentage of relay nodes that receive multiple copies of a packet is very close to that of MAZA using IP multicast as in Fig. 15b . The bandwidth cost of the DAZA is reasonably low.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a systematical analysis of the time-shifted subchannels-based service model, which accelerates the channel zapping by constraining the first Iframe delay for IP video delivery over the Internet. The IPTV system is studied as an example. We have shown that there exists an optimal subchannel data rate which minimizes the redundant traffic transmitted over subchannels; moreover, we have revealed the start-up effect, where the subchannel data rate and the time shift between successive subchannels can impact the behavior of the TSS-based model. With a solution to resolve the start-up effect, we rigorously prove that the TSS-based model can guarantee a zapping delay bound equal to the subchannel time shift. Furthermore, we have proposed a scalable DAZA scheme which implements the TSS-based channel zapping over the DOM multicasting. DAZA can achieve seamless migration from the subchannel to the main channel without any control message exchange over the network. The subchannel selection is independent of the zapping request signaling delay, resulting in improved robustness and reduced messaging overhead of DAZA. The efficiency and feasibility of DAZA have been demonstrated by ns-2 simulations of multicasting an MPEG-4 video stream over a practical network topology, and we plan to develop testbed-based experiments in our future work. . For more information on this or any other computing topic, please visit our Digital Library at www.computer.org/publications/dlib.
